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-----Original Message----From: Dunn, Debra <Debra.Dunn@oakland.k12.mi.us>
To: acetransportinc (acetransportinc@aol.com) <acetransportinc@aol.com>
Sent: Mon, Aug 7, 2017 3:15 pm
Subject: Oakland County Taxi RFP Sample Scenarios (3) - please price these for Eval Team

Hello,
In regards to the Oakland County Taxi Bid, the Evaluation Team has come up with three scenarios
that they would like to see total pricing for each scenario. These three scenarios are being sent to all
the Taxi RFP responders.
Please give a total pricing per scenario with a breakdown of the costs making up each total – you
need to use your pricing that was submitted in your Appendix 1 Pricing Proposal, that was submitted
with your response packet (please do not change any pricing figures).
The first scenario is below and the second and third are attachments to this email. Please respond
by close of business this Wednesday 8/9/17.

1) Pick up 3 students at Pontiac High School take one student to Bloomfield Hills High School, one to Costco on
Square Lake and Telegraph and one to The Pontiac School District Board of Education offices.
Total Price would be $39 if we can rearrange the order of drop offs dropping closest first. Our break
down is $3 to start plus 10 miles at $3 per mile which is $30 for mileage and $6 for two extra drop offs at
$3 each.
If we must drop off in the order given total price would be $54 which breaks down to $3 to start 15 mile
at $3 per mile which is $45 and $6 for two extra drop offs at $3 each.

2) See Attached
This price is not starting at the bus yards or ending at the bus yards this is for Devonshire, Yorkshire,
Citation and Brush, Seaholm, and Kennsington .Total price would be $96. Our break down is $3 to start
plus 28 miles at $3 per mile which is $84 and $9 for three extra drop offs at $3 each.
   3)

See Attached

      This price is not starting at the bus yards or ending at the bus yards this is for 4770 Bretton Lane,
Highland Township to East Hills Middle. Total price would be $75. Our break down is $3 to start plus 24
miles at $3 per mile which is $72.

Debby Dunn

Contract Specialist
Office of Procurement & Contracting
Oakland Schools
2111 Pontiac Lake Rd.
Waterford, MI 48328
248.209.2211
Debby.dunn@oakland.k12.mi.us

